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ot Dadant’s Foundation.3" Year - - Year 

Because it has always given better satisfaction than any other. 
Because IN 20 YEARS there have not been any complaints, but thousands 

of compliments, 

What more can anybody do? Beauty, Purity, Firmness. No Sagging. No 

Loss. Patent Weed Process of Sheeting. 

* Send Name for Our Catalog, Samples of Foundation and Veil 

Material. We sell the best Veils, cotton or silk. : 

B kK aS -Keepers Supplies of All Kinds ae pers ppues _ 
LANGSTROTH ON THE HONEY-BEE--Revised. 

The Classic in Bee-Culture—Price, $1.25, by Mail. 

CHAS. DADANT & SON, 
Please mention The Busy Bee. HAMILTON, Haticock Co., ILL, 

> ? PRICES OF ingham Perfect 
ey.) Pirect-Draft Perfect Ft — ‘ 
GS eincHam: Bee-Smokers and Honey Knives, 
Nein és _ { largest smok- per doz, each. 
IN| BeeSmoker Smoke Engine ; “er made ie stove $13,00—Mail. $1.50 
n\ Z Doctor Reh octeena\ deuce in OMe Ne 9.00— * 1.10 

fF Or me ODNGUEPOT 8. 5.55 biceiencdedeae8 56U. pb 650— “ 10) 
Y Vii Pe Wargo. .k. Gocco seseescecen slay fe OO ts 

fa Ys yf Pian... NOES so Sativa sett ane Feria 
[ | i\ Vin) 4 Little, Wonder..........c......02 “Wb. 10074.50— ‘* 60 

fl | yr Mi Money DIO i jo hea. tit. ye beae ua O ee -80 
ie eel ha All| Bingham Smokers are stamped on the Dy 

ee ey i metal, patented, 1878—1892—Knives B. & H. 4. 
ee |) A The four larger sizes have extra wide shields ii 
ae and double coiled steel wire handles. These ff 6)/i) ; { 

ree 19 fi <i SHIELDS and HANDLES are an AMAZING f i 
| ti) ff $ COMFORT—always ‘cool. and clean. No more |i 

BF) ) et fy oS sutty nor burnt fingers. ‘The Plain and Little ff)///]| 
! lal loi % Wonder have narrow: shields and wire handles. a H 

ae & & All Bingham Smokers have all the new improve- ffi i 
| a! Za ments. viz: Direct Draft, Movable Bent an / 
Co) Me 2 2 Wire Handles, Inverted Bellows, ani are ABSO- iy || 
Ni i ni fy St LUTKLY PERFECT. Ve 1 

Ss Hiey qo XZsFifteen years for a dollar. One-half a cent i I} 
Bil f amonth. Ri Hy a 2 Ry 

Cuba, Kansas, Jan. 27, 1896. ° 
Dear Sir?—I have used the Conquerer 15 years. I was always well pleased with its 

workings, but thinking I would need a new one this summer, I write for a circular. (on 
Ido not think the four inch “Smoker Engine’ too large. Yours, \ 4 

: on W. H. EAGERTY. 
| % Se so Corning, Cal., July 14th, 1896. 

Ihave used Bingham Smokers ever since they came out. Working from three to # 
seven bundred colonies twelve months in the year, I ought to know what is required 
in asmoker. ‘The Doctor 3% inch just received fills the bill. Respectfully, 

O. W. OsBorn, 
With a Bingham Smoker that will hold a quart of sound maple wood the bee-keepers’ trials 

ave all over for along time. Who ever heard of a Bingham Smoker that was too large or did 
not giye perfect satisfaction. The world’s most scientific and largestcomb honey producers ol 
Bingham Smokers and Knives. The same is true of the world’s largest producers of extrccted 
honey. Before buying a smoker or knife hunt up its record and pedigree. 

Please mention The Busy Bee. T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell. Mich.
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Nature’s Lesson. been won over, by hook or crook, from 

the ‘box-hive, and itinkers up some sort 
The oe apple blossoms is just out of of a rickety imitation of a Langstroth 

BERR, é hive, with Hoffman frames, by means 
Seve Jp Bree er athe (DE of your | of dull jack-knife and rusty bucksaw. 

A lesson has Nature she wishes to teach | ‘My first inspiration in ‘bee-keeping 

You learn it before Autumn goes. came from ‘this quaint old fellow; so 

Strive not for the blossom, nor weep at | ae naar deve: = on iad ee 
defeat, | it, for it was a nuisance which ruffled 

But patiently walt for a while— my temper more times than I can tell, 
All things come in time—and the mo- and caused no end of trowble during the 

ments are fleet, | whole time it was in my yard. There 

Soon your frown will give place to a | «was no bee-space above the frames, and 

smile. the ‘way the poor bees were squasht 

The blossoms will die, but the good fruit | Under the cover made my blood run 
will grow, cold ‘till I got bee-+sense enough ito tack 

It will ripen in sun and in rain, some strips on the top of ‘the hive. But, 

The weight of the apple will bend the even then, peace did not reign, for eve- 

bough low— 4 rythhing was wrong, and the frames 
Ana the waiting will be to your gain. OIG not) fli thers divest -cAlbelaeiat 

Seek not the bright buds that will fade transferred bees and comb to a newer 

in a day, and better hive, and, in’ cutting away 

But pate the sweet fruit God will | the comb from the old frames, by an ac- 

ernie ? | cidenttal scratch of the knife, I wais as- 
ote eyes ee yake ea eae Cie ees On tonished to find some of the top-bars 

While the boughs at the harvest will | filled with mothlarvae wiich hadi bored 
bend. into the wood and had been waxed over 

Ladies’ Home Journal. | ‘by the bees in such a manner as to make 
| discovery extremely unlikely. It is 

OS eT aT | needless to say they were ‘the black 

My Old Neighbor and His Bees. | ‘bees. The frames went into ‘the fire, 

By George H. Siripp in the American Bee | instanter, and I thanked my stars I had 

Journal. made the change. 

The ‘bee is a funny little creature, but | But ‘to return to my amusing neighbor! 

she is too willing to poke her fun at oth- | He keeps ‘his colonies (Some twenty in 
er people’s expense, and make some | numiber), crowded ‘together on a long 

stinging remark which causes a person | ‘board resting on two end@ supports. This 

to feel a little smart. | rough tbench ‘bends down in the middle 
I have a neighbor who keeps bees. | with the weight of the bees in a way 

He is also a funny fellow, although he that I know must be awfully uncomfort- 

is more than 80 years of age. Of able to the poor creatures, to say notlh- 

course, he is too old to learn; man at ing of the unpleasantness of being very 

that age knows it all, anyway. He has near neighbors to one another. The 

a way of keeping bees that’s all his own, hives are of all kinds, sizes and shapes; 

derived from the mature experience of old, dirty and unkempt, with boxes 

antedeluvian days. He has, however, boards and all sorts of traps piled atop 

:
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of them. or these and many other tleman held his ground for quite awhile. 
reasons his bees have the reputation, Suddenly, however, the soft music of 
well deserved, of being the crossest bees | his timbrel ceased, and a retrospective 

’ in Christendom. view could ibe seen of him spreading 
The only ‘thing that troubles the old | his tracks around the barn with the 

gentleman is “those pesky, black robber- | gaudily colored netting streaming be- 
‘bees that come down from the moun- tind like ithe loose habiliments of a 

tains” ito steal his honey. Of course, | dancing Dervish. In the wild seram- 

his own ‘bees are good Cliristian bees, | ble the wig nad lost itself, and a litte 
strict observers of ithe ten command- | later the owner was found in the barn 

ments. His ‘bees never steal! It is | clawing mad bees from his whiskers 
the wicked (black bee of the mountains | and out of his sleeves and pantaloons. 

—those shiny fellows; although his bees | Presently ‘the door of his house opened, 

are about as black as good religious bees and his good wife launched forth such 

can be. a tirade—I really tbelieve the poor old 
Of course, like more wicked bees, his | fellow wished the bees would sting some 

‘bees swarm at ithe proper season; in more. Boiled down it was about like 

fact, they swarm all over ithe season and | this ‘Now, pah, you'd better come 

the country when they get started, and, | in and let them bees alone, or they'll 

because of their honeyed! (?) dispositions | sting you so bad’ you'll git blood-pizen, 
they make things lively in the neigh- | sure.” To this the patient old! man 

borhood. Except for the fun, the | Solemnly replied, “Mother, «we still 
neighbors would wish they had never | live.” 
been born—the bees, of course. Almost He generally monkeys with his’ ‘bees 

every day, and several times a day, the | about dark, as he thinks they are 

old gentleman may be seen and heard | quieter then. ‘He frequently comes 
out im ithe field beating a tin pan among | over to borrow my smoker, which he 

the bees to ‘“‘call them down.” Al- | considers a grand thing; but not grand 

though on such occasions he usually enough to own one himself. To let 

wears a long, dirty traly piece of faded | him tell the tale, “Them ‘bees are just 
orange-yellow ‘“‘skeeter” (bar, full of | full of honey,” and no doubt the over- 
holes, he brags of his Jack of fear of bee- | flow is running down ‘their little legs. 

bee stings. Dhe youthful hirsute adorn- | But he doesn’t let them stay full long, 

ment of his head has Jong since past | and if it were not for our generally open 
away, and instead ‘thereof he covers his winters they would surely starve to 

shining bald pate with a wig whose col- death. The honey he does secure is 

or is of that significant hue suggestive usually so musty that it is almost un- 

of a jute bag. ‘ saleable beside better goods. He ship- 

‘Before we knew better, we rushed out | ped some to the city once; ‘but, like the 
to help him settle this swarms, embold- | cat, it came back, much the worse for 

ened by pleasant experience in settling wear—the commission men wouldn't 

our own bees, and imbued with a desire | handle it, principally \becase of its con- 

to be neighborly. But, after several se- | dition through bad packing. 

vere battles, we ceased “ito have went.” When the old gentleman examines his 

After the first onslaught, the bees set- hives he cautiously prys a cover off, 

tled us, and we could ‘be seen scattering peeps in, puts the cover on, bears his 

ourselves to all points of the compass, weight upon it—‘‘squash!”’ go a score of 

clearing the adjacent air with indescrib- bees into eternity. Such a thing as 

able hastiness of demeanor at variance | sliding the cover on never occurred to 

with ithe usual dignity of bee-keepers, him, and his place is too crowded for 

and leaving naught behind us save a | manipulation of any kind. TI often 
blue streak—of exclamation points and wonder if, when the time comes, the 

some painful recollectioins. hand of death will be laid upon him so 

On one particular occasion the old gen- | heavily as to squash him into Bternity,
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or will the lid be slid gently on as he] fitable. At the fair she talked and sold 

sinks into the quiet, peaceful slumber] honey, did a good deal of both, and had 

of the great beyond? a crowd of eager listeners around her. 

Santa Clara County, Cal. She was not loud or demonstrative, far 

pe ehiny Y from it, but merely answered questions. 

She had been a school teacher, and 

Get Off the Honey. when her health failed, was told that 
ehe must go out of doors to work cr do 

Don't leave comb honey on the hives | something that would give her exercise 
till October. Just as soon as white clo- and the pure air cf heaven. When she 

ver stops yielding, where that is the | left the school, her friends predicted 

principal source,, all surplus honey | that she would not live more than a 
should be taken from the hives. If left year at most. Now she is full of health, 

on it becomes, to be sure, richer and | strong and almost robust. In a quiet 

riper in taste, but looks go a great way way she told this to the men and w o- 

with comb honey, and snowy whiteness | men that gathered around. 
is a great desideratum, If left on, too, That is what agricultural fairs are 

the bees will begin to empty out the | for or ought to be—to exhibit all the 
honey and carry, it down into the brood proceases of agriculture and allied in- 

chamber, which may not be a bad thing | qustries and the results of their oper- 
for the bees, but it spoils very much the ations. It is only within a few years 
appearance of the honey. If buckwheat that the results of beekeeping have 
or other fall flowers yield later, surplus been shown at fairs, and even now in 

mec sDr Beles, can be put on again, but it | some states bees or their product have 
ls better to keep the light and dark | no place at fairs in the annual exhibit. 
honey separate. For some reason the People are slow, apparently, to appre- 

bees use a great deal more propolis o1 ciate bees or their work, and their 

bee glue late in the season than early, | work or a part of it is important, 
and if comb honey is left on late some- | necessary to every cultivator of the soil, 
times they will put a coating of bee g.ue namely, their fertilization of flowers. 

over more or less of the surface of the | The more perfect the fertilization, the 
comb. Perhaps you had better go to | greater is the product of all flowering 
your hives right now, and see whether plants. 

“pede BME rhe, BS AEA Sot It is true that the premiums at fairs 

me for bees and “bee things’ may be few 

8 JS eS as al and small, but in some casee this is 

| due to the beekeepers’ themselves. 

Bees at Fairs. | Managers of fairs may not be, are not 

Oné of the attractions at agricultural | USUally beekeepers, and will not think 
fains ig the “bee exhibit” shown at of bees or premiums for them unless 

many state and county fair. At one | their attention is called to them. The 

fair there was an exhibit of honey, wax | beekeepers must ask for premiums and 
and bees by an enthusiastic woman pee. | give the fair managers no rest till they 

keeper—a beekeeper of energy, tact and | grant them 
business instincts, Her soul was in the First of all, let the beekeepers in any 

work and of course she was sutceesful, place organize. A society, however 

for success comes to such invincible | small, has always more influence than 

souls. individuals. At one state fair a few 

She took up beekeeping, she said, as years ago, only one dollar was offered 

an experiment, became discouraged and | asa premium for an exhibit of honey. 

thought she must give it up, but per- | Today the premium list is increaeed to 

severed and won, and now has oceupa- more than one hundred dollars and this 

tion (raising small fruits and keeping was the result of organization and de~ 

bees) that is both entertaining and pro- mand upon the fair managere, Nothing 

oe
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goes in this world without effort on the | prices, and health of the other. When 

part of someone to bring to the notice | the latter fails, the income stops. On 

of someone, the farm crops grow, the cow gives the 
There is an object in exhibiting bees same messes of milk and the income 

and their work; it advertises tthe bee- keeps up, even if the man has gone to 

keeper; it helps every way as much as i : 

Pmecccion ar other thinge adore | pa. ionic, onathe. doctor tags. Dim in 
stimulates emulation in improvement of | °h@rge for a week or a month. 3 
methods and progress generally. In the | mal Ove tunenicgun Cyan ane DuBinees 

turning over of industries, in the search wrecks and abandoned works and mills. 

for eployment, an exhibit of bees may | The Salaried men who worked in\them 
suggest—may show the way to some | pare scattered, and ‘the seattering took 

man or woman of getting a living. Let | | off their little remaining stores to trans- 

beekeepers everywhere organize, ask | port, thenijelsewnere, sandysnpport them 
for representation at fairs and for pre- | 274 their families until the wheel of 

iuins and get them.—George Appleton | !!tune brought up another salary payer 
in Wisconsin Agriculturist, to their relief; but on the farm, though 

the income may be small, there are 

e none of these anxious, waiting hours. 

LET COUNTRY CONTENTMENT | In the country there is none of that 

crowding that fairly stifles; there is 

BLES, absolute freedom of home, and develop- 
aa ment of home life. There are not flats 

few of the farmer folk fully compre- |' With their heterogeneous mixtures of 

aend the full import of the phrase, “1 family life; rooms let to ‘‘roomers,” 

can’t make a living on the tarm; if I whom no one knows, and so on through 

Was in the city or village on a salary I the list, the object being to make a 

could do better,” for few stop to think | living. Many @ man on the farm com- 

of the fierce strife going on there all the | Plains his income is small, and looks at 

time for place, and that while on the Rockefeller or Carnegie, and wonders 

farm the greater half of the living costs why he, like them, is not worth his 

actually nothing, in the city and town millions, and never thinks that it takes 

every one of these items costs tull price, millions now as capital to earn millions. 

and in money; and when the house rent | ‘The farms are concerns of small capital, 

is paid and the balance is struck, it is | and are not worked as a rule with or- 
found that it has taken the sharpest of | ganized labor, as are the great mills. 

figuring to make a living. Few know, On the farm one man works at every- 

when they are complaining of shorten- | thing going. In the mills he only does 

ened means on the farm; what short- | © thing, and that day after aera 
‘ ; sor the year. He is not require: Oo 

eA ee oa hs OND: 5B even think! On this little farm there 
ee has been an income and living in pro- 

and health-giving in the country, and | portion to its value as compared with 

which one hhas only to put for the hand | the mill that put the latter out of com- 
to secure, are things which must be paid | parison, A living has been made, taxes 
for in the city. In ‘the country the ques- paid, family clothed and schooled, the 

tion is not “who is my neighbor.” In | poor and the gospel supported, luxuries 
the country children are not obliged to bought, a carriage to ride in, machinery 

play on the housetops. There is little bought to ‘‘save backbone,” and here 

recognition by the dissatisfied ones in | and there a little sum is laid away in 

the country of what dependence upon the savings bank against a ‘“‘rainy day.” 

some one else for an income means. | The farm would not represent $10,000 

It lasts during the pleasure and business | all told. What would a like sum in the 

success of the one, or the “good behav- | bank or invested in manufacturing, 

jor,’ measured by another man’s ca-| realize? Four or five hundred dollars,
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at most; and what would that buy in | taught in ‘the public schools, the prin- 

the way of a home and living in town, | ciple one of which was that this should 

as compared with the living and priv- | not be done because ‘“‘the prime object 

ileges on the farm? Let us farm-dwell- | of our common schools is to educate the 

ers be content at least until we have | youth, to fit them for the intelligent ex- 

evidence that the living of the man in | ercise of the duties of citizenship.” 1 

the city is as abundant and secure as fail to see how imparting to a youth in- 

is ours, and that nature’s donations to | formation which will give him a clearer 

him exceed that to us.—Aurora, New | conception of the wonderful laws of na~ 

York, Tribune ture which underlise the operations of 
the farm and which, if understood, will 

give the farmer a vast advantage over 

BUMBLE BEES INTOXICATED. the one who is wholly ignorant of them, 
will, to the slightest degree, unfit him 

In a late isue of The Journal of Bot-| for exercising his duties of citizenship, 
any are details of Mr. T. L. Williams’ | uniess the thought was that by opening 
experiments on bees. He says that | up to the mind of the boy this more in. 
these insects often get drunk. Their in- teresting field of thought and labor, he 

toxicating tipple is the honey produced would be lost to peanut politics. It is 

by the crowded flowers of the capitulate | quite probable that a system of in- 

heads of certain compositae and dipsa- | struction in our public schools in a few 

ceae, When the stage of intoxication is | of the principles of the sciences which 
reached it is indicated by rolling on the | underlie agriculture and thus form the 
back, striking the legs wildly in the air | phasis of a!l prosperity and wealth would 

and general helplessness. The bees rap- | have a marked tendency to decrease the 
idly recovered from the effects, and in | number of street corner grocery store 

most cases were eager to repeat the | and county-seat-saloon politicians, who 

debauch; but one individual which had can argue for hours concerning the mon- 

been shut up in a vasculum with copious | etary system of the country, but who 

supplies of centaurea scabioso manifest- | cannot tell what it costs them a bushel 
ed the next morning a disgust, raising | to raise wheat; who can dilate with in- 
its head and forelegs as high as it could dignant eloquence on the wastig of the 

above the plants, and then hurrying | people’s moeny by public officers, but 

away as soon as released. The most know nothing about the hundreds of dol- 

dissolute is the neuter of the bombus | lars worth of plant food that leaches 
lapidarius. It is suggested that the roll- | out of their barn yards every year; 

ing consequent on the ‘ntoxication is who can talk knowingly about a de- 

a means of distributing the pollen to | pleted public treasury and tax-burdenea 
other florets of the same head.—Px. people, but know nothing of why their 

Glad to know of at least on case wher: | 1and has become impoverished, and how 
a “drunk” is productive or some g00d.— | much it costs them to house their farm 

Editor. BO OM puB {S1auJOD POUT oY} UT STOO1 
expounds on the beauties of civil ser- 

reform, but to whom such terms as “ro~ 

Agriculture in the Public Schools. ‘tation of crops,” “balanced rations” and 

The following was written for Cole- RD canis ot putter tae ate Soy ae 
man’s Rural World, but as it is just in | © the extent of arousing their contempt 
line with the ideas which the editor of | fF “book farmers.” ; 
the Busy Bee has been offering on this That the effort of awakening an in- 
subject, we take great pleasure in re terest in agriculture to the extent of 

producing it: making one love the farm 

Editor: I noticed recently in an agri- | 42nd fitting him to make a 
cultura’ publication a communication | better living op it than he could 
in which the writer set forth some rea- | by plodding on through a life of stupid 
sons why agriculture should not be discontent with his lot will be te di- 

”
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vorce the farmer from public affairs, is appeared in the form of plants of low 

a conclusion not warranted by reason or | organisms, but supplementing the w rk 

fact. Washington who said that “agri- | of the physical forces which had been 
culture was the most useful, most | 8°ing on for ages, prepared the way for 
hea‘thful, most noble occupation of | ® higher tyne “Gnd: this In turd for . 

still higher, until such had come into 
man,” was a farmer when not engaged | existence as would afford sustenance to 
with public duties. Jefferson, son of a | animal ‘ife; and how anfmal life of euc- 
Virginia planter, lived in the most ex- cessive types appeared. Then give them 

citing period of the nation’s history, and | 4 jittie inkling of how a plant grows, it 

he one of the foremost public men of the || matters not whether it be a fuchsia or 

time, had interest enough in agriculture | g gory plant, how it draws its food as 
to turn from affairs of state and study liquid up out of the moist soil through 

how to improve the plow, he being the | the roots and gathers it as gas and the 
first to construct this symbolical and dew; what are the substances taken 

most ancient of farming implements on | ¢om the soil by the plant and where 

scientific priciples. Webster, son of a they effect and offices of the sunlight; 

New Hgland farmer, also while at the | of the rain came from; what becomes of 
height of his political fame, constructed | the plant when it is burned or p2rmit- 

a plow, a huge affair, made to be drawn ted to decay where it grew; to wha: 

by a dozen yokes of oxen, and plow uses has man put plants and what 

under a young forest, and he fg on record | does he do to keep up the supply of 

as saying that when guiding this p'ow | those he has found the most useful. 

and hearing the roots snap and seeing | Can anyone doubt that such a line ot 
the enormous furrow it turned, burying | thought developed in any schoo’ room 

the good sized sapplings he felt proud | would be full of interest to children? 
and more joyful than over his most not- | And any person who is fit to be a teach. 

ed triumphs of public life. Horace | er could, without having a text book 
Greely never cut himself loose from the on the subject in the school develop 
farm life to which he was born. And | such a line of work as a general ex- 
so it is with hundreds of others who | ercise, and bring it in as a relief from 
reared on the farm, have become shin- | routine and more stupid work, and give 
ing lights in the various fields of human to the children that which, if they be- 
activities. After success has been won came farmers, would be the basis for 

at the bar or in trade, they turn to the | and inspiration to a scientific and raz 
country to find a pleasure in farm life | ional method of farming; if they are tu 
not ‘to be gained in busiess, political or walk in other idustrial paths they wil. 

professional strife. know better how to grow the beautiful 

Give the farm boys, and girls, too, a plants for window or lawn decoration, 

liberal education; not simply ability to | and all will more highly appreciate the 
read with proper inflection and pronun- works of nature and the calling of the 

ciation spell correctly, parse, name ana | farmer who by his working with na- 
bound all the countries of the globe and | ture’s forces produces the food and 
locate their capitals, recite pages of his- | clothing of mankind. 
tory telling what kings, generals and LEVI CHUBBUCK. 
lawyers have done; but teach them St. Louis, Mo. 

something about the mother earth on 

whose bosom we live and in whose arms ie eye ait 

We will all be buried; how it was pre- Let us use less trust sugar and more 
pared first for plants from the rocks by honey.—Farm Journal, The editor of the 
nature’s plows, harrows and rollers, the = . 

earthquake, the glacier and the flood, Busy, Bee is pei them on that every 
and then fitted for plant food by the | time. Here is to your health with a 
dissolving jaws of water and gases, and half pound of good extracted clover 

the action of chemical forces; how life honey for dinner. fi
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in a dingy office, writing and figuring 
syayevevevavgvevevavevevevavevevavevaregeve; | Constantly, with but half a day’s vaca- 

ran. e tion in three years, as one girl I know 
° Home Department. e of has done! Think of spending all the 
hes & hot, dusty summer days at a sewing 

yaave ve vena va vara renanataraoavarararanagayRts: machine in a factory with the ceaseless 

clatter of hundreds of other machines all 
Conducted by Emma Ingoldsby Abbott. | apnout you. Think of walking two oie 

——ae to work, standing behind a counter all 
This page is open to all lady readers | qay, forced to smile and smile, though 

of the Busy Bee. Any woman who has you feel like a villian ought to feel, and 
found anything helpful in her work is | walking home again at night. All these 
invited to give others the benefit of it things thousands of girls in this city 

through these columns. do. One girl I know stands and irons 

readymade shirt waists all day, week in 
aa and week out. Where isithe variety in 

The Arrow’s Flight. her life. How would you like to ex- 
F change your duties with them? Do you 

ae res not think it would be a welcome relief 
Out of darkness to them to milk in the cool of the morn- 

ae ep light ing, churn, bake and sweep before the 
Into darkness again; hottest part of the day, peel the pota- 

Bees a eae toes for dinner out under the shade of 

a tree, and after the dinner work is over 
Ree) Rusts Rereomet nine, to sit out in the cool and shady yard, or 
Somewhere unseen rest in the hammock, or take a canter 
a Hee ne ree nes on the pony; or in the fall go to the 
A sleepless eye woods in search of nuts; and at night 
Bie asioapa ols to lie down and breathe in the sweet- 
One who knows ; scented air of the country instead of 
ae Sey a necainaaeent sewer smells and effluvia of dirty al- 

leys? 

oS Oa eu. | How would you like to pay out of your 

scant earnings for every specked apple 

era oe cae, or withered peach you ate? Why, if you 
Girls in the country sometimes grow | ]jved in the city you would pay for fruit 

tired of the quiet routine of ‘farm work | that you will not pick up from ‘the 

and long for the excitements and at- | ground now. 
tractions of city life. But life in the city How would you like the ever present 

is not the public holiday it seems to | possibility of losing your “job” and hav- 

the girls on their occasional visits to | ing your income cut off for a time 
town. Believe me when T tell you that | with no money to pay the expenses that 

working girls in the cities have an in- | always accumulate so fast? 

finitely more monotonous existence than Think of all these things before you 
the country girl ever dreamed of. You give up the quiet and peaceful! life of th» 

get up early and work hard, it is true, | country with the certainty of a com- 
but the picnics you attend in summer | fortable home, even if you do not have 

and the sleigh rides and parties that en- | jcecream and fried chicken every day. To 

liven your winter give you social recre- | make the best of what you have is bet- 

ation and change while there is always | ter than to rush into evils that you 

a chance for the keenest enjoyment for | now not of. 

those who know how to read mother na- 

ture’s book. ot 
Think of spending every working day 

e
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nae on eee ae tember 21 and 22, 1897. The following 
onthly Journal evoted to Farm is : 

Bee Keeping and Other Minor Interests Se ee eee 
of Progressive ere: TUESDAY EVENING—8 O’CLOCK. 
REV, EMERSON TAYLOR ABBOTT, President’s Address, E. Whitcomb. 
5 Editor and Publisher. Secretary’s Report, L. D. Stilson. 

ace: 50 cents per year, payable in ad- | Collection of yearly dues. 
= : Piatt eee Election of officers. 

OFFICE—108 South Third . eee outh Third Street. | the United Beekeepers’ Union, Lincoln, 
Entered at the post office at St. Joseph, 1899, H. E. Heath; Buffaio, 1897, E. 
Missouri, as Second-class Matter, June ‘Whitcomb. 
7, 1897. Forty Years a Beekeeper in Nebraska, 

We ne J. H. Masters. 
When the time for which your subscrip- * i ; cana 

tion has been paid expires your paper Berens and iinulty Growers: Gis 
will be stopped. If you want to renew s a Dont 7 
your subscription, you should renew be- ome Tnings t Dont Know “About 
fore your time expires. This paragraph Beekeeping, Charles White. 
marked with a blue cross indicates that | Some Things I Would Like to Know 
ypu ml meet’ but one more copy of About Beekeeping, J. M. Carr. 

per unless you renew your sub- | Some Thi Every. now 
sciption by is Peis of ver If the STE a Ee oes CORSETS 
paper comes to you when you have not 4 " ' Tele. 
subscribed for it, you may know that it | The Alfalfa Honey Fields, FP. G. Wikie. 
has been paid for by some friend, and Sweet Clover Fields, L. E. R. Lambrig- 

no bill will be sent to you. ger. 
———— The Trans-Mississippi Exposition. 

PeeING ee Bales {you fall | Honey Outlook in the State, by August 
which you have paid, notify the publish- Be ae Omanea ee a etary 
er at once ‘and another copy will be sent. . fe ere 7 a ee ton; Jennie Brothers, Neboville; L. L. 
REMITTANCES-—Should be made by Allspaugh, Auburn; J. M. Young, 

express or postoffice money order when it Plattsmouth; William James, Pleaeant 
is possible. If these cannot be obtained, Hill; S. Barret, Cedar Bluffs; William 
put the money in a letter and register Beswick, Norfolk; E. Huling, Aurora. 
it. Never send money in a letter with- ze ee re 
out registering it. When Forced to send The editor of the Busy Bee expects 
stamps, we prefer to ‘have one-cent i ting da will 
stamps, and they should be folded care- to! be, presenta! Eble etiam 
fully with paper between them so they | be glad to meet as many of his Ne- 
will not stick together. braska friends there as may find it pos- 

COMMUNICATIONS, sible to come. That wi!l be a good 
ane qaeee sole pommimlen ons cn | chance to hand us your own and your 

ie subjects treater n iS paper, | ; , : rr 

stich will receive careful attention and be | Neighbor's subscription. Ask them 
given a place in the columns of the pa- about it now before you forget it. 
per, if the Editor deems ‘them of suffi- 
cient interest to the general public to | 
erent peer eg er ae ate eh one | 
side of ‘the paper only, as plainly as 
you can. If you have something of real | United States Bee-Keepers Union. 
interest to communicate, do not refrain | 
from writing simply because you think }| ie 
you may not be able to clothe your | , # if 
thoughts in proper language. Tell what | The object o- this society, according to 

you know the best you can, and the Ed- | article 2 of the constitution, is to “pro- 
itor will look after the rest. | mote and protect the .nterests of its 
——__ ..—— || members; to defend them in their lawful 

| rights; to enforce laws against the adul- 
| teration of honey; to prosecute dishonest 

€ § 3 Ny Honey, eon son men, ane to SE 
the pursuit of bee culture in general.” 

WUC The officers of ais union are: G. W. 
% W. York, president, Chicago, Ill.; Dr. A. 

B. Mason, secretary, Station B, Toledo, 
SS Ohio; Hon. Eugene Secor, general _man- 

ager and treasurer, Directors, E. R. 
x Root, pee ee Emerson Ae Ab- 

Bee T sociation. bott, St. Joseph, Mo.; C. P. Dadant, Ham- 
pLebeasies peers As ilton, Towa; Whitcomb, Friend, Neb; 

Rony re Cs is. ler, Marengo, Ill; W. J. 
The annual meeting of the Nebraska | jutchinson, Flint, Mich.; Hon. ’Bugene 

Beekeepers’ association will be held at eecet, eee nee Towa. a nee 
r ; S ship tee is $1.00 per year, and every bee- 

Bee and Honey hall, state fair grounds, | Keeper who desires the help of the union 
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, Sep- | should become a member at once.
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A Very Sad Affair. mutual protection. One of the worst 
evils which the modern bee-keeper has 

ar to contend with the adulteration of ex- 
Editor Hutchinson of The Review has tracted honey and the United States 

been overtaken by a sore affiiction, and Pee-Keepers’ Union will give special at- 

he has our deepest sympathy in this tention to this subject and will see that 

hour of sore pain, disappointment and | the laws of the various states against 

sorrow. We copy the following from the adulteration of food products are 

The American Bee Journal: enforced as relates to honey and bees- 

“Editor W. Z. Hutchinson of the Bee- wax. Most states have stringent Jaws 

Keeper’s Review, has been cailed upon against food adulteration. but in many 

to pass through the deep waters of af- states they are a dead letter on account 

fliction since the Buffalo convention. | of not being enforced. The writer 
For about two years his good wife and knows this to be true in his own state, 

a daughter, named Ivy, have been suf- and the presumption is that it is true 

fering with mental derangements, ne- | 12 many others. Just as soon as the 
cess'tating their e‘aying ata san'tarium | Union has sufficient means in hand to 

for treatment a part of the time. But | Successfully cope with thie evil, they 
on Saturday, August 28, both being at | Will take up the matter and make an 
home, the mother must have been seiz- example of somes of the adulterators. 

ed with a severe attack, for ehe chior- | Every bee-keeper and every one who ‘s 
oformed to her death the youngest chila | interested in pure food should send in 
—Fern—who was five years old, and aleo his dollar for a year’s membership in 

attempted to take the life of Ivy by the union, and thus aid in the destruc- 

shooting. Although in a dangerous con- tion of this growing evil of adulteration. 

dition, tt was thought, August 30, that | Money should be sent to the General 
Ivy would’ recover. Manager, whose address will be found 

above, or if more convenient the editor 

‘BY Sritje yah a ¥ of the Busy Bee will accept your dollar 
The Annual Meeting of the United | asd see that the same is forwarded. 1 

States Bee Keepers’ Union. shall have more to say about some of 

baa the questions discussed at the meeting 
in future numbers of the Busy Bee. T 

The editor of The Busy Bee has just | am very anxious to do all I can to aid 
returned from the east where he was in the Union, and I make new subscribers 

attendance at the annual meeting of the | the following liberal offer: Send me $1.25 
above named society. The meeting was and -I will send you the Busy Bee one 

held this year in Buffalo on account of | year, and pay your dues in the United 

the low railroad rates offered for the | states Bee-Keepers’ Union for tha same 
encampment of the G. A. R. There tength of time. 

were a large number of bee-keepers i 
present, every section of the United sane: th Soins 
States being represented, and quite a A Mild Protest. 

number from Canada. The gathering 

was one of the most interesting and 

profitable ones the bee-keepers of this As remarked in another column the 

continent have ever held. A large | Buffalo meeting was a success, but 

amount of routine business was trans- there were some things in connecticn 

acted, and the new Union added about | with the meeting, incident to the large 

75 to its membership. This society is | crowd, which I trust may be avoided in 
the successor of the old North Ameri- | the future. It is customary for the citi- 

can Bee-Keepers’ association and is or- zens of a place where any large crowa 

ganized for the general advancement of gathers to offer them reduced rates for 

apiculture on this continent, and for, | accommodation, but the citizens of But- 

) 

o
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falo seemed to have taken the very op- | grandest open-hearted people under the 
posite course in this case. And what | Sun. But such is life—‘in the far west” 

made the matter worse they seem to | —*5 ® mellow sepa Qemoreed. fon we, uscd 

ave made an agreement to charge the tomoyenher anything arent wrong; 

same orice for bad accommodations as on Sea ae ASRS 
they did for good. The resu.t was that Consumption of Honey. 

the bee-keepers, and many others had 

to pay $1 per night for th+ privilege of 
stretching out on a meager furnished I think it was Horace Greeley who 

cot. I do not say for sleeping on a said that the way to resume specie pay- 

cot, as it was very hard to sleep under ment was to resume. So I say the way 

such circumstances. Take the invoice | to increase the consumption of honey is 

of one lodger’s accommodation and see | to consume it. I often read in bee pa- 

if it offered much inducement to sleep. pers about what a great mistake people 

One wire cot, one old shall laid on the | make who do not use it instead of 

same for a mattress, one sheet folded, other sweete, yet you might dine with 

one narrow, very narrow, cotton flannel the people who are interested in the 

blanket, one handful of excelsior sewed publication of such papers many times 

up in a rag for a pillow, and a sick man | and not find any honey on their table. 
to occupy it, on a might that was not | [ have frequently noticed in traveling 
any too warm for comfort, and would | over the country the absence of honey 
you wonder if he offered a mild pro- | from the tables of those who produce 
test? honey, or get their living out of the 
What aggrivated the matter is that | honey business. If we do not do our 

these things were not offered as a mere part in consuming our own product, 

makeshift, representing the best they how can we go to others and urge upon 

could do when an emergency had come | them the importance of a honey diet? 
upon them unexpectedly, but they were The editor of the Busy Bee eats honey 

prepared before hand with mature de- three times a day at the rate of about 

liberation, evidently with the idea that fifteen pounds per month, and he has 

they would be the proper thing to offer | no hesitancy in saying that honey has 
those who had been invited to partake | been one of the means of taking him 

of the hospitality of the city. For they | from a chronic state of invalidism. 
held a consultation, I was informed, People who have any tendency to stom- 

and arraigned a kind of trust, the essen- | ach trouble should refrain from the use 
tial conditions of which were that each of all sweets except honey. Most of 

one who spent @ night on one of those | these will find that they can eat ex- 
scantily furnished, or well furnished, as tracted honey not only with impunity 

the case might be, makeshifts fora bed | wut with decided benefit. One of the 
should be charged the modest (?) sum | yhings that makes it hard for me to 
of $1. spend any length of time away from 

It may have been all right to treat | my home ie my inability to get honey, 
the bee-keepers in that way, as they are and I am sorry to say that I find this 

only ordinary folks, but what about the delicious and healthful article of diet 

searred and crippled veterans, did they | apsent from the table of those who keer 
not deserve something better? To my | bees about as frequently as I do from 
certain knowledge some of them at ‘east | the table of those who do not have any 

did not fare any better. bees, and have to secure what honey 

T trust, however, that no one will take they use in the open market, 

this as a sample of New York hospital- I have thrown out these few nints 
ity, for I spent ten or twelve years of | that the honey producers may do a lit- 
my life in that state, and she gave me tle thinking along thie line, and ask 

the best partner I ever had, my wife, | themselves if they ‘Practice what they 
and I know that she has some of the preach.”
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Cross Bees. | they may soon want you to make another 

| change. After a time they go out of 

business and you will find yourself toad- 

I often notice the great difference in ed up with a lot of traps which .the sec- 

bees about stinging, when I have been tions in general use will not fit, and un 

visiting different apiaries, and ‘have able to get any more of the ‘dd sze. 

been Jed to believe that the stinging | When you go to buy hives be sure that 
habit is largely a matter of education, | they will take the ordinary 4 1-4x4 1-4 
I am inclined to believe that in many section, which is in general use and can 

cases the man who handles the bees is | be bought of any dealer in apiarian sup- 
more to blame for this crossness than | Plies. I am led to write this owing to the 

are the tbees themselves. I have seen | fact that hardly a day passes during the 
many a ‘team stuck in ‘the roadibecause busy season, but some one makes ir- 

they had a “balky” driver; many a quiry for a section which is not in ger- 

cross child because it ‘had a fretful | eral use, and can only be had when it 

mother, and on the same line I am in- | i8 made to order. Even the specialist 

clined to think that the stinging ten- | should go very slow about adopting a 
dency of many bees is due almost, if |} hive which takes an odd-sized section, 

not entirely, ‘to ithe way they are han- unless he wants to pay more for his 

dled. The main thing in ‘handling supplies than others. 

man or lbeast is to impress them mith 
the idea that while you are the boss, pe eAtn cheated cua een ‘ 
yet you are their friend and will not The Farm Journal says: “If you have 
needlessly wrong or injure them. 1 | a boy who is not very bright, let him  * 
think the same will apply to bees. try something eise; he is not fit for a 

saree cates: AUS oh farmer, and the editor of the Busy Bee 

would add ‘or a bee keeper ,either.”” 

Odd Sections and Hives. This industry is not built that way. 

The beginner and the farmer bee- In view of the fact that the farmer’s 
keeper shoud scrupulously avoid buying | qife in its essential character is undenia- 
hives which take odd sized sections or | bly poetic, why is it that those who cul- 
fixtures of any kind. Such an invest- | tivate the soil so generally develop <nly 
ment is very apt to prove a dear one in | the dull and prosy s‘de of life? No other 
the end. There are a great many peo- | occupation presents the idcal and the 
ple who imagine or really believe rhat real side of it in such diametrical oppo- 
all of their inventions (?) are enough sition.—Selected. if 

better than those in ordinary use to pay 
anyone to make the change to their — —— —  —- 

goods, even though they are not like 

those in ordinary use. Those who lis- Queens are cheaper now than they 

ten to the interesting story of euch were early in the season,4and every bee- 

fruitful inventors nearly always see the | keeper should see that each colony. has 
day when they wish they had never seen a good young queen. Remember, no 

a hive which took an odd sized se¢tion. queen no eggs, no eggs no young bees, 
The trouble about an invention of | 2d no young bees meansan empty hive 

this kind is that you must buy your next spring. Now is also a good time to 

sections and other fixtures of this one | Italianize your apiary, as you can buy 
man, and frequently at a much higher | Pure bred queens very cheaply and have 

price than those in general use would | a fine lot of gentle Italians ready for 
cost. Then, another trouble is that | Work in the spring. ‘ 
many of these inventors are never sat- 

isfiled with their own inventions and wee.
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I have just figured up outstanding ac- 

RO OOO OOOO | counts varying from 25c to the largest 

de Dug $49.10, and it amounts to nearly $3,000. 

& Letters from & Tt wil cost me over $100 to collect three. 
eo if fourths of it, consequently I endorse 

Qe Xe the Field ay every word you say. But how can we 
53@ 5e@ | induce others to join us in demanding 
RODQODALYIGAAOAAOPACHAOIROIRIPAIIAGH AG cash for all sales? There are some who 

OIRO OOO do pay as they agree to, and if you in- 

: sist on cash with the order they sim- 

Red Oak, Iowa, Aug. 20, 1897. ply buy their goods from the “other fel- 

Brother Abbott—I have read with low,” who will sell on credit, charging 

much interest the article about ‘‘Pub- enough for the .gocds to make up his 

lishing dead beats,’ also your reply to losses. 

O. N. Baldwin. I agree with you in To encourage a cash trade in our 

every word you say; during the month tanks, we offer a discount, as per sheet 

of June we were charged several dol- | enclosed, but we find that the one, who 

lars for exchange on individual checks, | ‘s good pay takes advantage of it, and 

one check for 50c cost 10c exchange, the one who is slow in paying, pays no 

whilst the profit on that transaction | attention to it, but he pays 5 per cent 

‘was only a few cents. If we write to any more for the goods. 

of these men we receive usually an an- Can you suggest a plan whereby all 

.Swer that their checks are taken at | supply dealers could be induced to 

par everywhere. . adopt the cath system? If such can be 

As a matter of convenience, we fre- | done, T am willing to sign a bond to 

quently send our check, but we always | abide by it. A mere agreement will do 

write them “with exchange,” so the | no good, some will not abide by it. 

full amount is paid to the party who re- Some time ago T entered into an agree- 

ceives them. What would you do with ment with another firm on prices of 

a man, who in the height of the swarm- | voods, in less than a month thereafter, 

ing season, orders some hives or sec- | T found they were offering their goods 

tions, says he has no catalogue, hence to my old customers and relatives. who 

cannot send the money, but will pay as | never buy more than two or three hives 

soon as he gets the goods? He lives at | at wholesale prices, and in one instance 

a place where there is neithen bank nor offered to equalize the difference in 

express office, we ship the goods and freight, and as soon as IT was fully sat- 

that is the last of it, he never pays, isfied that such was the case, I pro- 

and perhaps not even replics; and, if ceeded to retaliate, with no profit to any 

he does, he perhaps @ays that the goods | one; and for that reason, I think, it will 

were different from what he expected to | be necessary to have some more bind- 

get and as a result refused to pay. ne force behind an agrement. 

(Make him pay first.—Editor.) Trusting to hear from you further, 1 

Then there is a class that remit from | remain respectfully yours, 

25d to 50c less than their order amounts E. KRETCHMER. 

to, and never think of paying that bal- Friend Kretchmer, I fear T can not 
ance afterwards. (Send what the money suggest any way out of the difficulties 

wil pay for.) you name except to do as T do, simvly 

‘We had a customer who would not | do not send the goods until you get the 
pay his account in full from one sea- | cash. You say, perhaps, that some of 

son to the next, always carrying a bal- | your customers will go to the “other 

ance over, the interest on the indebted- fellow.” Let them go. If the “other 

ness was equal to the profit on the fellow’ is looking for that kind of 

goods, we so informed him, and as a | customers. he is welcome to them, so 

result he buys of another man. far as IT am concerned. I think that I
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have a right to do as I please with my devote a number of the Busy Bee to 

own goods, and to name the conditions this subject soon. If any of our readers 

on which I am willing to part with have anything to offer, I would be glad 
them. If the man who wants the goods to have it.—Editor, 

is not willing to comply with my condi. 

tions, why, that is his business and not F 

mine. I do not think he has any rigut * 

to dictate how I shall coduct my busi- a X Q g WIE \ ) ) 

ness. : 
I have, too, had to meet the same un- 

fair competition of factories who woula Naa 

send wholesale prices to my customers, 

put I think that the reaction of such (Any book mentioned in this column 

things hurt the man who does them | May be ordered through us.) 
more than anyone else. I do not like In this age of Fee investigation 

every imteluigent an progresive man 
such competition, but I have been abl» | jooks upon books treating or bearing on 
to live so far in life, and pay all I owe, the pursuit in which he is engaged as an 

RE ef essential part of his tools. A part, too, 
in spite of it. which he can ill a-.ord to dispense with, 
As to giving bond not to do anything and, therefore, he is as much interested 

iin, a pie nateorher in knowing what new tools have been in- 
of the kind, 1 do not know what others | vented to lignten and increase the ef- 
would do, but I can not think of any- ad ae his woe a ee therefore, 

* nee o offer no apology for occupying a 
thing 1 would give bond not to do, un- | part of ine space of this paper with the 
less it would be not po be disnonesi.. 1 rover of such aes as 1 oe pont 

; . e instructive and helpful to those who am forever pppinedl 3 ay trusts and | are engaged In rural pursuits. 
Porabines whether, Ebey. Pe ,BreME Ol. | arote to Publisher You are invited to 
sma.l. They are not omy contrary to | mail to The Busy Bee copies of any 
the laws of most siates, but in my opin- | books of interest to nose engaged in 

‘ : rc rural pursuits, and they will receive prop- 
ion, they are contrary to good murals. | er notice in this column. All books re- 
Let us sell for cash by common conseni. | ceive. will be given some notice, but 

the length of .-e notice will uepend en- 
Aelts tirely on the editor’s ideas of their vaiue 

a ie his meanders ph lgeue: Tani ee retail 
p 4 3 . ak rs price on the fly leaf of all books, and it 

Whiteside, Mo., Sept. 6—Dear Sir:— | possible send a circular treating of them. 
In spite of the drouth my bees are 

making honey (gathering, Ed.) very 

fast from Spanish WNeedie, Gol- | We have received a copy of the Gen- 

den Roa, ete.) 'I also! -- hads<'a tleman Farmer, publish«d by the Broth- 

fine crop of White Cloyer honey. er Jonathan Pubiishing Co., of Chicago, 

{sowed a crop of Japanese Buckwheat Il. It is printed on fine paper and is 

and it has furnished constant bee past- in magazine form, finely illustrated. The 

ure from May 20 until now. I also sow- reading matter ‘s of excellent quality 

ed Alsike Clover and I am well pleased and our readers who are looking for 

with the results both for grazing and something first class in that line are 
bee pasture. I have had Alfalfa on my invited to send for a sample copy. The 

farm for five years. I have cut two subscription price is only $1 per year. 

crops of it this year. It blooms abund- 

antly and as a fertilizer it has no su- | 

perior, but, if there has ever been a bee | Cash for Beeswax, 
on the bloom, I have failed to see it. | ot 
Please tell us through the ‘‘Busy Bee” | a. are vee i st 

y J 9 ‘he p isher of e Busy Bee will 
eee ny. eyaae oe overt | pay the highest market price for 'bees- 
Some claim great things for it, othere | wax, in cash, at all times. If you have 

warn farmers that it is only a noxious any to sell, whether the quantity be 

weed. large or small, write ‘him for prices, 
Sweet cl i eae i a” stating how much you have and of 

BEGET te Oya HORIOUss Weed, what quality, dark or yellow, clean or 
but is a very valuable plant. We will otherwise.
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3 : 2 portion to their treatment, in order to 

133333033: rey accomplish the purposes for which they 

are kept. Some excel as egg producers 

3 Poultry Notes. ¥ and some for market, and they must be 

. Nate cece | managed accordingly. If eggs are re- 
Aeececeeeececcececececeees quired, without regard to market qual- 

h ee, ity, only the breeds that are active and 

» vigorous should be kept. Poultry for 

ie Character of Each. market should be a secondary consid- 

eration on an ‘egg’? farm.—The 

—— Feather. 

The egge from hens says an exchange, Sigal ail an 
will hatch better than those from pul- 

lets and chicks from hens will be Ee ee 
stronger and more vigorous. Old hens — 

will also lay as well as_ pullets, if s 

properly managed, and they will usual- ae Tas PA esieL = ae 

ly begin to lay directly after molting. ‘ ‘ a 
Food and care will show their effect, pth De gat a 
Deamatten what ithe breeds may: beybut i the early morn who milked the cow 

More dependence can Be placed on womie with the crumpled Tort, wae we've read 

hens than on others, owing to the indi- pie pe ey ce ane suet 

vidual characterietics of each. Large, Be cor anu tne BOWS On eee 

rosy combs are sure indications of Cee gee ener ea 

thrift, and when such is the case the Dae tegen a 
hens will soon lay. Long, long before Maud raked her hay, 

Tens. wave. been. known. be, lay! well the Iowa hen has begun to lay, and ere 

until six or seven years of age, and just | the milk-maid stirs a peg, the hen is up 
when to declare them too old for ser- | 2"4 has dropped her egg. The corn 
vice is difficult, as some heng will last | ™USt rustle and flowers must spring if 
longer than others. Probably the first they hold their own with the barnyard 

year after the pullet becomes a hen, | Timg- If Maud is neding a hat and 
she will lay the largest number of eggs, | 8°W2, She doesn’t hustle her hay to 
but the eggs will be smaller from a pul- | tow”; she goes to the store and obtains 
let than those from a hen. It is diffi- | her suit with a basket full of fresh hen 

cult to feed highly for eggs without | fruit; if the milk-maid’s beau makes a 
making some of the hens fat, as they | Sunday call, she doesn’t feed him on 

will fatten sooner than pullete, owing | MIK at all; but works up eggs in a cus- 
to the latter appropriating a portion of , tard pie and stuffs him full of a chicken 

the food to growth. fry; and when the old man wants a 

There is a great difference in the | horn, does he take the druggist a load 

breeds and in many respects. The pul- | of corn? Not much! He simply robs a 

lets of the Leghorn breed will begin | nest and to town he goes—you know the 

laying when they are but five months | rest. He lingers there and he talks, 
old, but pullets of the larger breeds | perchance, of true reform and correct 
sometimes grow until nearly ten months | finance, while his poor wife stays at 
or a year before they begin to lay. The | home and scowls, but is saved from 

number of eggs laid is entirely a mat- | want by those self same fowls; for while 

ter concerning each individual, no two | the husband lingers there, she watches 

hens being alike. Fowls not only excel | the cackling hen with care and gathers 
in certain characterietics according to eggs, and eggs she’ll hide ’till she gets 

the breeds, but they are good or bad enough to stem the tide. Then hail, all 

only when viewed from the  stand- hail to the Iowa hen, the greatest bless- 

point of their requirements, and in pro- | ing of all to men! Throw up your hats
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and make Rome howl for the persever- Honey Jars. 
ing barnyard fowl! Corn may be king, EW wy 

put ’tis plainly seen, that the Iowa hen (aaa 

js the Iowa Queen.—Cincinnati Tribune- i HL 
Journal, I think this will answer for Arn 

the Missouri hen too. Ga) ae = 

Bie et (an 
What One Fowl Will Do. umm Mii) ti \ \N 

oe fy) Toe 7 SK i b hes A 
Mate a thoroughbred light Brahma | // \ i ih | hg , i) 

cockerel with any hens weighing under Hf lv ) 1 i i BH a i | 
six pounds and each chick hatched from | Ye iM | | ve iy | i 
such a mating will weigh from two to il y — Ay | i i Ny 
four pounds more than the hens weighed ; i“ | \ ye uo | 

at the same age. Eight or ten strong, can er W feo =e uy 
active hens thus mated should easiiy | Sas ll AR ae Mil 
furnish enough eggs to raise two hun- i inn ie i | eT | ! 

dred chicks or more. A light Brahma i ai i! imi il HA \ | i 
cockerel will thus add four hundred to | | ; UND | h POUR l isi] 
eight hundred pounds, if not half a ton l ar ie | ill i Need URE. | | 
more, to the weight of a flock ina sin- | ||| /E/MRIE) ‘fl )ePU el le 
glé season—Dr. I. H. Mayer, Willow | HONEY ID | GONE y NS 

Street, Penn. , e Ueeenp | 

11b., per gross, flint glass, $4.75; 2 
Disinfectants. | sbarbeb grou, with corks, $8.25; 1-2 tb. 

er grosi S, 65; 
Two pounds of copperas, or sulphate | With corks ‘per eee 18: ue ae 

of iron, dissolved in a pail of water, | 30 cents per dozen; 1-2 lb. 40 cents per 
will greatly assist in purifying a privy dozen; 1 1b.. 50 cents per dozen, 
or cesspool. A pound of nitrate of lead ee 

dissolved in the same way is excellent 

for sinks, drains or vaults. Chloride of Corneil Smoker, 
lime is also effectual, or a layer of char- | 

coal dust will prevent offensive odors on ey 

arising from any decomposing sub- | 4 ae . bp 

stance, The quantity of these sub- 4 ete SS 

stances will depend upon the amount of | ae Bi y ra 
filth to be deodorized, and the length | Bap ime 
of time during which they will be effect. | a | ap 
ual upon local conditions—Woman’s | (7m 24. 
Farm Joumal Wi vil 7, =a BOTTOM 

oie Vi tal 
Golden Wyandottes, vi i 1 if j —= 

wt mH. | i 
They are the fowls for eggs, beauty, | Ai 4 i i I a 

thriftiness and rich, juicy meat. There is ‘ \ a . i oa 
no better fowl for the farmer. They vol ell = 
are about the size of Plymouth Rocks, Yi) ee UE 
but are more hardy. I have some very Wd ll A 

fine birds, and sell eggs at hard times 

Prices, Thirteen eggs, carefully packed, A very good smoker for the money. 

$1.00; select eggs from my best birds, | Price, 80 cents each; by mail, 25 cents 
$1.50 for thirteen. extra. 

ih
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man method, i have not found this 

“ ” practical in a hive for general use. 
The St. J06 Hive. Some may be able to handle these 

frames and not kill the bees, but the 

writer, after repeated trials, gave up 

LATEST. the idea of such a frame years ago. For 
(= as ‘i the ordinary farmer they would be 

| about equivalent to none in a year's 

i saa \ time, as they would be all stuck to- 

pra \ Li »\ | gether with propolis. 
<p SSS ANNA »\ | The “St. Joe” accomplishes the end 
SSS LS \\ | desired with none of these bad features. 

vo a ‘ | It is made of seven-eighths lumber, of 
‘ i = AN good quality, and has no portico, as 

= Nl PS you eth see, for the spiders to spin 

: i a pi _TZ- webs in. The bottom is formed of a 

Sg 0 SF thick frame, grooved, so that three- 

St —_ | ighths lumber is fastened into the 
SaaS | SSS eae \groove, which, being ship-lapped, makes 

BEST, as good a bottom as if seven-eighths 

thick. It is a loose bottom, with bee 
Cts practical and the very best space, and is very light and strong. } 

all The frames have a top-bar that is 
Has all the good qualities of the fam- | 1g 3-4 inches long. It is heavy and is 

ous Dovetailed Hive, and is far superior | 11-g inches wide, leaving 1-4 inch bee 

to it. space between the frames. The bottom 
The illustration will give a clear idea | par is one-half inch wide and 17 1-4 

of all its parts. In front one of the | inches long. The end bar is seven- 

metal spacers leans against the hive. | eighths of an inch wide, and 8 3-4 inches 
Inside of the hive, at the back end, | jong, It can be nailed each way, making 
where the three frames are removed, | g yery strong frame and a very good 
is shown the metal spacer in place. | one., 
Standing beside the body of the hive is This frame fits the Improved Lang- 

a super with one of the sections remov- | stroth Simplicity Hive. The frames rest 
ed, showing the pattern slats. Here | jn metal frame spacers, which hold 
also can be seen the inside boards and | every frame in its place. The spacers 

the ends of the wedges, showing how | ft in saw kerfs which are cut in the 
the sections are keyed up and held in | wooden rabbets in the ends of the body 
place. Lying on top of the hive and su- | of the hive. All you have to do is to 
per is one of the frames, showing the | qrive them down to their places and 

wide top bar and the narrow bottom | they will remain there without nailing 
bar. All frames now have a heavy top | or further trouble. Bees cannot stick 
bar. Back of the super stands the lid | the frames fast, and the construction 
of the hive, This hive is the result of | ig such that they will not build burr 
an extended experience as a dealer and = combs. The frames are spaced with 

a practical apiarist. It combines all | the metal spacer at. the bottom of the 
the good qualities of many hives, It is | hive, so they are always in place. The 
so simple that anyone can put it togeth- | hive can be shipped across the conti- 
er, and when it is done there is no | nent without killing bees. 

stronger hive made. The supers are made with the slats 
The writer has long been an advo- | in the bottom cut the same shape as 

cate of ‘fixed distances,’ and has used | the sections, thoroughly protecting 

a hive with a frame spacer in it for | them. The sections are held in place 

years, There is a great rage now for | by an end and side board that fit inside 
spacing frames by the so-called Hoff- | the super. There is a bee space in all
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of the slats of the super, so that the To hold 24 sections, 4 1-4x4 1-4, in the 
bees will finish the outside sections, and flat, with glass, in lot of 5, 17 1-# cents 

also one between the supers. each; in lots of 10, 16 1-2 cents each; in 
The hive should be seen to be appre- lots of 20, 15 1-2 cents each; in lots of 

ciated. 40, 14 1-2 cents each; 50 or more, 12 1-2 
PRICES—Sample hive, made up with | cents each. 

sections and starters, no paint, $1.50. These are crated in lots of 25, and to 
Five or more, no sections, starters or | get the benefit of the 50 price, they must 

paint, $1.25, | be ordered in full crates. 
Add 25 cents for two coats of good | Twelve pound crates will be 2 cents 

paint. | per crate less. Most prefer the single . 

For sections and starters add 25 cents tier 24 pound crate. 
Suilwnectopok faundstionf~imtbe brood: |! ——————_.———___ 

chamber, 90 cents per hive of 8 frames. e 

Five hives in the flat,.cut ready to < Be enea one 
nail, no sections.or starters, $5.00. Benet ae ae Cashin Es 

Ten hives in the flat, $9.50. Extra == wy stein Cattle. horough bret 
supers in the,flat, 20 cents; made up, 25 p : 7 Pripreeag etd Shel 
cents. S. W. SMITH, Cochranville, Chester Co., Penna. 

Plain hooks-and eyes to fasten on: Ue 9) ee ee 
bottom, 5 cents per hive. For ten hives, a SS 
25 cents. Sections for five hives, 50 ADVERTISEMENTS 
cents. ‘ 

All prices for hives include one super | Advertisements of a proper character will 
only. | be inserted at the following rates: 

I guarantee this hive to be first class | One | Three _ Six One 
in every respect. | Month. Months. Months. Year. 

. 1 Inch .... $ .70 $1.75 $3.25 $ 6.50 

Bea? cis oe fe ae : ‘olumn i +0 | ' 
Globe Bee-Veil. | 1 Column. 4:00 11.00 21.00 40.00 

“s 1 Page .... 7.50 20.00 39.00 75.00 
cy << | Reading notices, 10 cents per line each 

(if 1a. | issue. Special Position one-fourth more 
3 ’ | than above rates. 

4 C7 The publisher cannot undertake tc 
WG ia be responsible for the acts of any of 

. tLe the advertisers, but ‘he will not knowing- 
a Se | ly admit any fraudulent advertisement, 

pM | and will immediately drop the ad. of any 
7 eS 7 person or firm failing to deal fairly with 

‘Five cross-bars are riveted in the cen- | the public. 
ter at the top. These bend down and | roy ar ee Se t 
button to studs on a neck-band. The 
bars are best of light spring steel. The CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. 
neck band is hard spring brass. Tne 

netting is white,- with face-piece of ae 
black to see through. | Ads. in the Special Column will be in- 

It is easily put together, and folds | sented ae ‘the pete ok pogben wre for oaae 

compactly in a case IxixT inches—the | FO", Heute or, character, No ad, ken 
whole weighing but 5 ounces. Itcan be | ment must not exceed five lines. 
worn over an ordinary hat; fits any 
head; does not obstruct the vision, and 
can be worn in bed without discomfort. AGENTS.—Can make good money solic- 
It is a boon to anyone whom flies both- oe subscriptions for the Busy Bee. 

er, mosquitoes bite, or bees sting. Writesforsterms. 
Price, $1.00; extra nets, 50c; will club Sitti : 

it with The Busy Bee for $1.15. Cotton, ENVELOPES AND LETTER HEADS. 
tulle veils, plain, 50 cents; silk front, 60 | The publisher of the Busy Bee can fur- 
cents, | nish you printed envelopes, letter heads, 

| bills, etc., very cheap. Write for esti- 
eee yoy ae mates. 
Shipping Crates. pede : s 

-————_—— Parks’ Section Former. 
EA TI 
ih SOATEAL ¢ It will do first-class work, and as much 

| of it as a machine costing more, The 
a. : sections are square made on this ma- 

Single Tier Crates, of the latest non- | chine and it cannot get out of order. 
drip pattern, at the following prices: Price $1.00.
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Bee-Keepers’ 
Wemake # #% 

* % & the fires fing : 
in the market, and sell S i 
them at low prices. u p p I es , 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List. 

G. B. LEWIS CO., WATERTOWN, WIS. 

E. T. Abbott, St. Joseph, Mo., Special Agent for Southwest. 

Mr. Abbott Sells our Hives and Sections at Factory Prices. 

MONEY IN HONEY! | eral? PA Te GLUREW FLOUR 
American Bee Journal | fet Dyspepsia, Col Cy iabetes and Obesity. 

‘ells all abou 4 nlike all other Flouy&, be@fuse it contains no bran 

eine OEy unuallicie | ittatate siaeded hooks vase ae 
G.W.YORK &Co. | "sled in America ft Eutee. oN rare. 

118 Michigan St., CHICAGO, ILL. | wWetteto FARWELL “RITRNES, Watertown, N.¥- 

' RED OAK, ote 1 £91 MOR, tena 
Sends Free his 72 Page Illustrated Catalogue of 

Everuthing Needed in the Apiary. 
Largest Stock. Best Goods at Lowest Prices. 

Water Tanks... All Sizes at Lowest Prices. 
Write at once for His Catalogue.
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